Brian Friel is widely recognized as Ireland’s greatest living playwright, winning an international reputation through such acclaimed works as *Translations* (1980) and *Dancing at Lughnasa* (1990). This collection of specially commissioned essays includes contributions from leading commentators on Friel’s work (including two fellow playwrights) and explores the entire range of his career from his 1964 breakthrough with *Philadelphia, Here I Come!* to his most recent success in Dublin and London with *The Home Place* (2005). The essays approach Friel’s plays both as literary texts and as performed drama, and provide the perfect introduction for students of both English and Theatre Studies, as well as theatregoers. The collection considers Friel’s lesser-known works alongside his more celebrated plays and provides a comprehensive critical survey of his career. This is the most up-to-date study of Friel’s work to be published, and includes a chronology and further reading suggestions.

**Anthony Roche** is Senior Lecturer in English and Drama at University College Dublin. He is the author of *Contemporary Irish Drama: From Beckett to McGuinness* (1994).
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The references to *Philadelphia, Here I Come!, The Freedom of the City, Living Quarters, Aristocrats, Faith Healer* and *Translations* are to Brian Friel, *Plays One* (London and Boston: Faber and Faber, 1996). The references to *Fathers and Sons, Making History, Dancing at Lughnasa, Wonderful Tennessee* and *Molly Sweeney* are to Brian Friel, *Plays Two* (London: Faber and Faber, 1999). In relation to the following plays, the editions preferred are the most widely available: the Gallery Press edition of *Give Me Your Answer, Do!* and the Faber and Faber editions of *Three Plays After, Performances* and *The Home Place*. All of the other references are to the single edition currently in print, either from the Gallery Press or Faber and Faber. Full details of editions used are given in the notes to each chapter.

In quotations from Friel’s texts, abbreviations made by the author of the chapter are indicated by square brackets framing three-dotted ellipses [. . .]; unbracketed ellipses are located in Friel’s original text.
CHRONOLOGY

1929  Born Brian Patrick Friel on 9 (or 10) January in Killyclogher, near Omagh, County Tyrone, in Northern Ireland; to Sean Friel, a native of Derry and a primary school principal, and Mary McLoone, post-mistress, from Glenties, County Donegal.

1939  The Friel family moves to Derry, where Friel’s father has a teaching position at the Long Tower school; Friel attended same.

1941  Attends secondary school at St. Columb’s College, Derry.

1945  Attends St. Patrick’s College, Maynooth, outside Dublin, as a seminarian. Graduates with a BA in 1948 without becoming a priest.

1949  Trains as a teacher in St. Joseph’s Training College, Derry.

1950  Teaches at various primary and secondary schools in Derry.

1951  Publishes first short story in The Bell.

1954  Marries Anne Morrison. The couple go on to have four daughters and one son.


1960  First stage play, The Francophile, retitled A Doubtful Paradise, premieres at the Group Theatre, Belfast. Leaves teaching to write full time.

1962  Play The Enemy Within premieres in Dublin by the Abbey Theatre at the Queen’s (6 August). First collection of short stories, The Saucer of Larks, published. Begins writing a weekly column for the Irish Press.

1963  The Blind Mice premieres in Dublin at the Eblana Theatre (19 February). Spends some months in USA at Tyrone Guthrie’s invitation to watch rehearsals at the new Guthrie Theatre, Minneapolis.
chronology

1964 Philadelphia, Here I Come! premiered by Gate Theatre Productions at the Gaiety Theatre during the Dublin Theatre Festival (28 September).


1968 Lovers plays as part of the Lincoln Center Festival in New York (25 July–14 September) before running for over three months at the Music Box there and going on a nationwide tour. Crystal and Fox premiers at Gaiety Theatre, Dublin (12 November–6 December).


1970 Visiting writer in Magee College, Derry.

1971 The Gentle Island premiers at the Olympia Theatre, Dublin (30 November–18 December).


1974 American premiere of The Freedom of the City in Washington, DC, at the Eisenhower Theatre, John F. Kennedy Center for the Performing Arts (23 January–9 February) and in New York at the Alvin Theatre, where it closes after nine performances.


1976 TV plays Farewell to Ardstraw and The Next Parish screened on BBC TV (Northern Ireland).

1977 Living Quarters premiers at the Abbey Theatre (24 March–23 April; and 12 September–5 October during the Dublin Theatre Festival).
1979  *Aristocrats* premiered at the Abbey Theatre (8–31 March; 23 July–25 August). *Faith Healer* premiered in New York at the Longacre Theatre (5 April), where it closes after twenty performances.


1981  British premiere of *Faith Healer* at the Royal Court. US premiere of *Translations* in New York at Manhattan Theatre Club (14 April–17 May) and British premiere in London at Hampstead Theatre Club (12 May–13 June); latter transfers to the National Theatre at the Lyttelton, where it runs in rep (with seventy-two performances) between August and December. Friel’s translation of Chekhov’s *Three Sisters*, the year’s Field Day production, premieres in Derry on 8 September and then tours.


1986  Edits and introduces Charles McGlinchey’s *The Last of the Name*, the life-narrative of a Donegal weaver, published in Belfast by the Blackstaff Press.


1988  British premiere of *Aristocrats* runs at Hampstead Theatre and subsequently wins *Evening Standard* Drama Award for Best Play. US premiere of *Fathers and Sons* at the Long Wharf Theatre in New Haven (March–April) and Irish premiere at the Gate Theatre (June–July). *Making History* is premiered by Field Day (Friel’s last play for them) at Derry’s Guildhall on 20 September and then tours.

1989  BBC Radio 3 devotes a six-play season to Friel, the first living playwright to be so honored. US premiere of *Aristocrats* in New York at Manhattan Theatre Club; goes on to win New York Drama Critics’ Circle Award for Best New Foreign Play.

1990  *Dancing at Lughnasa* premieres at the Abbey Theatre (24 April). Transfers to the Royal National Theatre, London, at the Lyttelton in
October and goes on to win an Olivier Award for Play of the Year, *Evening Standard* Drama Award and a Writers’ Guild Award.

1991 US premiere of *Dancing at Lughnasa* at the Plymouth Theatre, New York, where it runs for a year. The three-volume *Field Day Anthology of Irish Writing* launched in Dublin in December by Taoiseach Charles J. Haughey; Friel attends and makes a rare speech.

1992 Version of Charles Macklin’s *The London Vertigo* premiered by the Gate at Andrew’s Lane Theatre, Dublin (January). Version of Turgeney’s *A Month in the Country* is produced in Dublin at the Gate (4 August). *Dancing at Lughnasa* is nominated for eight Tony Awards in New York and wins three (including Best Play); also wins New York Drama Critics’ Circle Award for Best Play.

1993 *Wonderful Tennessee* premiers at the Abbey Theatre (30 June). Production transfers to the Plymouth Theatre, New York, on 24 October and closes after twenty previews and nine performances.

1994 Friel resigns from Field Day. *Molly Sweeney* produced at the Gate Theatre (9 August) and transfers to the Almeida Theatre, London (3 November).

1996 New York premiere of *Molly Sweeney* at the Roundabout Theatre (7 January); goes on to win the Lucille Lortel Award, Outer Critics’ Circle Award and the Drama Critics’ Circle Award.

1997 *Give Me Your Answer, Do!* premiers at the Abbey Theatre (12 March).

1998 Film version of *Dancing at Lughnasa*, with screenplay by Frank McGuinness. UK premiere of *Give Me Your Answer, Do!* in London at the Hampstead Theatre Club (26 March). Version of Chekhov’s *Uncle Vanya* premiers in Dublin at the Gate Theatre.

1999 Seventieth birthday celebrated by a Friel Festival in Dublin, with productions of *Dancing at Lughnasa* and *The Freedom of the City* at the Abbey, *Living Quarters* and *Making History* at the Peacock, *Aristocrats* at the Gate and a visiting RSC production of *A Month in the Country*; talks at the Abbey and a one-day conference at University College Dublin; a special issue of the *Irish University Review* on Friel; and an exhibition at the National Library of Ireland. The Abbey’s production of *The Freedom of the City* and the Gate’s *Aristocrats* and *Uncle Vanya* appear as part of the Lincoln Center Festival in New York. US premiere of *Give Me Your Answer, Do!* at the Roundabout Theatre, New York.

chronology

2001 National Library of Ireland acquires Friel Archive; one-act The Yalta Game premiers at the Gate for the Dublin Theatre Festival (2 October–17 November).

2002 Premiere of The Bear and Afterplay as double bill (entitled Two Plays After) at Dublin’s Gate Theatre (5 March–20 April); plays in the US at the Spoleto Festival, South Carolina (23 May–9 June); UK premiere of Afterplay at London’s Gielgud Theatre (10 September–1 December). UK premiere of his version of Uncle Vanya at London’s Donmar Warehouse (September).


2005 The Home Place premiers at Dublin’s Gate Theatre (1 February–2 April); transfers to the Comedy Theatre in London (7 May–13 August); wins the Evening Standard Best Play of 2005 Award (30 November).

2006 Elected to the position of Saoi (Wise One), its highest honor, by Aosdána; presented by President Mary McAleese at Dublin’s Arts Council (22 February).